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~12 Apply For Honor Council
Central Helps

Through WUS
"Help students help themselves''
will be the motto for World Nni- versity Service week Feb. 1-6.
Centralites will dance, go to mov- ies and · participate in a talent
show in order that students in
needy countries. might help them.selves, Monette Farmer and Larry
Fletcher, co-chairmen, said.
Procee ds from WUS Week will
help to build universities, libraries,
' TB . centers and provide work
~c hola rships . for many needy stuWUS provides half the
dents.
money for worthwhile projects provided the applicants are needy and
, willing to work to raise the other
- half. .
Monday night, Feb: 1, WUS Week
will get undenvay with the kickoff talent show. The theme · of
t he talent s h o w and danct>s
Wednesday and Friday will be
.. Continental." Dates for t he talent show try outs will be announced later.
Wednesday night a mixer \vill
be held. · KCAT \Vill · provide the
music. Thursday has been designated Club Day. Gay carnival
atmosphere will be provided by
colorful booths scattered throughout the CUB . Door prizes will be
given at Friday night's movie.
The · committee, which was inpired by Mrs.' Gladys Lawther ,
Reg ional Secretary for WUS Week,
hopes to make this Central's best
WUS Week.
"Central is one of the best
money raisers for its .size, but we
. - need even more this year," Fletch-.
er · and Miss Farmer said.
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Twelve students are applying for
the four open position on the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - · Honor Council. There are two
1
positions open for men and two
UfC .<JSeS
for women. E ight men and four
women are vying fo r these ope n-
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11nspect1on
On Campus Feb.,, 17, 18, 19

in~.the

runnin g are Mick Barrus,
BY GARY TUBESING
Monte. Glud, Arth ur J. Guidice,
On tl!e inside cover of the quarterly college cata log th ere is a Ken Monfore, Tom Nelson, Tim
simple statement r eading t husly : "This college is acc redited by the Scanlon , Dale Stager, Fred Stumpf,
National Council for Accreditation of T eacher Education and the Lorie DePorter, Sh aron Follman
Northwest Association of Secondary ;md Higher Schools." To many and Richelle Oleson. The election
students the m eaning · of the word "accreditation " is pot quite clear. will be held Tuesday, Feb. 2.
The purpose of accrediting a
Coun'c il Names One
school is to ·guarantee all stur n t er Club · c ounc1·1 nomma
· ted
Reports
Prepared
dents that their grades and credits will be transferable to another
" Reports oil both subjects are ·one other woman to run for the
institution. High standards must prepared in advance for submis- office at last night's meeting.
be m aintained in the school so .s ion 1.o the crediting organizaFour of these twelve will rework will be acceptable else- tions," Dr. Crum said. " Then the place George Selig, Cece Antonwhere.
parent bodies suggest points in opo. ulos , Marilyn L. egge and Gary
On F eb. 17, 18 and 19, the two the r eport to be inspected in de- $tainbrook. The two former memcrediting agencies whose names -tail. by the inspection tea ms. "
pers left on the Counc.il are Jerry
appear in the above quotation will · While on · tlie campus, the two St: George and Dixie Walker.
be . on the Central ca mpus , for the groups will work independently.
· To qualify as a candidate for ;in
purpose of evaluating the schol!l .
- - --- - - --Honor Council position, t he .canas a \Vhole and the teacher-educ ~.s
didate must have sophomore standcation program in particular, D r.
ing, <I 2.5 or · better grade point
J. Wesley Crum, dean of instrucaverage and good citizenship.
tion, sa id today. Inspection teams
Each Selected Yearly
from these agencies make :visits ·
The Council is composed of six
members, each selected for one
to the co11 ege at 1east once every
ten years .
The new state purchasing policy year. Elections are held t wice
was ne1V business of interest to during the year so that at no time
Contains
College
l\:Iembers As- Central students at Monda y night's is Honor Council filled with all
The
team of
the Northwest
sociation of Secondary and Higher SGA meeting .
·
new members.
Schools consists of eiaht members
Any state purchasing over $25
Honor Council is the judiciary
through
bids , branch of SGA. It handles all
from colleges in the "'Northweste<'n must
Gay Ebe handled
I
SGA
t
' nge sen,
reasurer, violations of regulations of men
states of Washington, Oregon, ld3: sa id. This invol ves asking a nd ob- and women students on and off
ho, Monta na , Nevada, Wyoming, taining at lerist three bids from campus . Cases referred to Honor
Utah and Nevada.
companies interested . The policy Council from the dormitory house
This tea m accredits both high covers all SGA and college puV'- councils are also tiied .
schools and colleges in the area. chases over $25 but does not refer
The Council hears and re·com·
They evaluate t he institution as a to the individual clubs and dorms mends pumshmen
·
t . N o one excep t
I whole or they do not credit it at unless they are working · through members of Honor Council are
all. Suggestions for changes an d SGA for a band. programs or sudi, able to sit in on a case.
improvements are made, Dr. Crum 1·Engelsen added.
added.
P resident Perry MitcheJl and Ed
The National Council for Ac- Erickson, director of public serv- Eng lish Exemption Test
creditation of ·Teacher Education ice, were guesfa- of the Coun.cil
Set January 26, 1 p.m.
has as its purpose the evaluation ·a na explained campus expansion
for the next five to 10 year s (see
Any student who wishes to
A number of students at Central became alumni at the close cif of the teacher~education program story elsewhere in today's paper).
Fall quarter. Fifty candidates received their degrees in December; 1 in its entirety, Dr. Crum said. It
try for exemption from English
President Mitchell announced the
1959. BA's of Education rium_bere~ 30, BA's of Arts . and Science, 15, is a national organization and will
205 should appear in A·405 or1
a nd fi ve Masters of Education were awarded. A list of ·graduates be represented by a six-member recommendations for changing the Jan. 26 promptly at 7 p.m. ,
name
of
the
college
which
will
be
compiled by the Registrar's office follows:
.
.
. j team.
Dr. Catherine Bulla.rd, bead of
presented before the Board of
----------------~ BA m Education,: R1ch1;1rd Aaby,
Teacher Proo-ra m Evaluated
Trustees at their meeting this the English division, said to·
. Ella Ackert, Dqyle J_ames · Amo~,
" The accred i t~tion of the teach- lveekend . Suggestions were Cen- day.
Vernon Ball,_ C~therme Bennet .. er-education program is comp~ete tral Washington College, State ColExemption will be granted
Jere M. Cary, Richard A. Cash.
ly dependent upon the evaluation lege of Central Washington and fo1• Sl!}:terior performance on a
Margaret Cedergreen, : Gary M. of the college as a whole " he Central Washington State College.
test measming ability ·to uncler·
, Cowles, Charles Frederick . Dahl ,. noted. "Although the colleg~ may The Council was in favor of' the
stand and appreciate Jitera;·y
Ronald E. Fleisher, Cornelrns J. be evaluated by itself, the educa- .latter name. This was only a
selections, she saill. A student
The cast has been chosen for Groenen.
may try for exception only once,
tion program can not be consider- personal vote of preference.
the Winter quarter College Theatre
Others Nan1ecl
ed a lone .,
·
she stated.
Don Knowles, SGA president,
production, " The Torch Bearers"
Frank H. Hartung, Jackie Laws.
·
.
E.ach person should bring 11011 ·
-announced
that
the
SGA
Constituby George Kelly, to be presented Huggett, J 0 Ann Jamison , James.. The college will_ be evalu ~ ted
cils
and an eraser. The test
Mar. 3, 4, and 5, Dr .Lyman P ar- George Krockman , Dale Ernest. under such categories as cur~1 ~u tion has been revised for better will -take approximately 50 minLouk, Paul J. Misuradze , Geral~ lum: purposes, stab11Ity, adm1111s- reading and fewer yearly changes. utes, Dr. BuUanl said.
tridge, director, said today.
dine Rieck, Elizabeth H . Roddick,. tr~ti?n , faculty and students , he It will be presented at the next
The cast members are: Warren
SGA meeting.
·
said.
Dayton, Frederick Ritter; David Jack H . Shaw.
Laughlin,
Huxley Hossefrosse·; - Ralph- Shower, Do;othy BaldRichard Davis, · Spindler;· Larry win Smith, Percy F. Stepan, SanDoerflinger, Ralph Twille'r; Mick- dra Jean Stewart, Clair .Claudette
ey Hamlin, Teddy Spearing; Ken Ungerecht, John Dunning Watson,
DeFleur, Stage . Manager; Nancy Robert Joseph Wing, Robert HarJackson, Paula Ritter; Marilyn old Wirt, Barbara Lenore Young.
Arts and Science Awards
Peterson, Nelly Fell; Pat Hanlon,
BA in Arts and Science: Ed Aho,
- _ M1:s : P ampinelli; Sandra Condie,
Florence McCrickett; Clara Seeley, Charles Ward Foster, James Har- ·
Clara Sheppard; and Jean Lucarel- old Bartheld, George Ernest CaBetti Jo Picatti, Central sophohoon, Patrick Edgar Huey, Kay
, li, Jenny.
more, was named Miss Washington
State Young Republican for 1959
The three-act comedy is a satire K. Kime, Hal D : Lamb, Donna
Jinkens Lewis, Virgil Joel McThursday, Jan. 14, Terry Flan·aon actors and actresses who star Vicker.
gan, state president, from Quincy,
in a play. · Much of the action will
Phillip A. Poppleton, Robert L.
announced today. Miss Picatti is
take place b ackstage in these
currently first vice president of
people's 1 iv es, Dr. Partridge P owell, Douglas B. Sut herland,' Joe
the CWCE Young Republican 's
William Thorpe, Raymond Elli0t
. added.
Club .
Webb , Robert J. Wilson.
'
Rehearsals began Wednesday
Master of Education: Wallace
She was chosen by the state
night, he said.
Gilbert Auty, Claude Dale Branboard and the pre sident and notinan, Bruce K. Comer, Margaret
fied of her selection by mail. Her
Frances Hotsko and Leon 0. Robduties will include attending the
erts.
· Hyakem Schedules
state convention, political meetings, banquets, teas, dinners and
-Club Photographs _
other political activities throughout
' . .
,
r
the year. She will be one of the
The following . clubs will have
Tonight
guests
of honor at the State Central
their piictures taken on Wednes· SGA Dime Movie, . "The TarnishCommittee meeting in Yakima ,
day evening Jan. 27, in the
ed Angels," 9 :45 p.m., College
Jan. 23, and has been invited to
CES Auclit.orium.
Auditorium.
attend the Lincoln Day Dinner,
7 :00 Kelly's Angels
Saturclay, Jan. 23
Feb. 13, in Yakima.
7:15 MENO
Co-Rec., 1-4 p.m., Physical EduMiss Picatti has had several
7 :30 n :appa. Delta Pi
cation Building.
several other titles to her credit.
, 7 :45 Young Democrats
SGA Dim e Movie, "Mister, RobAt present she is Miss Ellensbur g .
8 :00 Alpha Pi Omega
erts," !):45 p.m. , College AuditorAt the Miss Washington pageant
. 8 :15 Outdoor Club ,
ium.
in Seattle last spring she won a
8 :30 Interna.t ional RclatiOllS
Monday, Jan. 25
$200 scholarship for her fire baton
8 :45 Inclustrial Arts Club
Faculty Recital, . 8:15 p.m. Col. twirling. She is one of Central's
RECEIVING
HER
BANNER
from
tJie
state
president
of
the
9 :OO Science Club
lege Auditorium.
·Young Republicans, Terry Flann,a.ga.n, Miss Betti Jo Picatti ac- , yell leaders and a member of
9 :15 Business Club
.
Weclnesclay, Jan. 27
· cepts · her new title of "Miss Young Republican" for the state of · WRA Phremms . Miss Picatti's
9 :30 Dance Olub
Crier Staff Meeting, 6 :30 p .m.,
major is home-economics with a·
Washington. In connection with her title Miss Picatti will attencl
CUB .212.
numerous political banquets ancl· conventions.
minor in P.E.
The premiere performance for
the newly purchased compact Bell
a nd Howell Joint Army-Navy projectors will be in a pproximately
two weeks immediately after their
installation, Monte Wilson , SGA
film chairman, said today.
'wl.lson also reported a "-r_"A00 sa"-v
ing for the students by purchasing
the dual projection unit before
1
J
an. ' '
The projectors eliminate sound
distortion due to splices, produce
uniform brightness on the screen
and provide a continuous show.
Operating costs will be lower
be~ause only one operator is neeessary. The system will require
more training because of its complexity; Wilson commented.
The use of pap,oramic sound and
focusing . scopes are being inve:>ti. gated. Pano1°amic sound would
be used only for special motion
pictures, such as musicals and
spectacles. The focusing scopes
would help the operator produce
sharper pictures, Wilson explained.
"Central will have a superb pro-·
jection system and as far as I°
know , it will have the only 16 mm
dual system with changeover on
a Washington campus;" Wilso:1
said .

I

t·a te Is Po 11· cy
·Af fe· cts SGA

I

Fifty St.udents Become Alums
At Close-Of Autumn Quarter

I

Cast Chosen
fo r Comedy

.Sweecy Coed
Receives State

Political Title
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Suggesting Voluntary ROTC
Lies In Hands Of Members
ROTC and Central- what
is their common denominator? The word "voluntary?"
In last w eek's editorial voluntary RO w as questioned
for Central. In the ensuing
week, many compliments on
the editorial were received.
However, an action to voluntary ROTC was neither approved nor disapproved.
Recommending this type of
military program would require extensive r esearch in
the RO department itself--a
grea t amount of time I am
not willing to sacrifice for
my own satisfaction. No one
tells me "Left face. Right
faff. Wipe that smile off

your face."
I do not submit t hat ROTC
be omitted from the curriculum. This would be limiting
education as much as suggesting music or art be banned.
The RO has offered to
show m e their system- fair
play. I accept. However,_ I
still contend ·that in its pres-ent state this military system is merely wasting the
t ime (12 credits worth) for
those who are not interested.
The future action of the
Crier stands open. Speak
now or join the reserves.
J.M.

Nations' Collegiate Events
Include Silent Record Week
For several years Central has been trying to change its nam e
by m erely dropping the "of Education." For various r easons the
legislature has not approved. H owever , within t he last six
months other Washington colleges have made m a jor changes.
WSC has been Washington S tate University for several
months. Since J an . 1 CPS has been University of P uget Sound
(UP S). In the immediat e future PLC will become P acific Lut heran University. The Gladia tors a re coming u p in t he world. At
the t ime they change their na me, th ey will become the Knights.

*
Something unique has been s tarted on the University of
D etroit campus- "National U-D Silent Record W eek." Protesting against the "low state of popular music," some students on
the campus began a silent recor d fad.
When various people wanted to buy the records, the group
decided to hold a "Silent Record Concert a nd R ecording Session."
R a dio 'and TV humorist, H enry Morgan, was master of ceremonies.
_ F eatured on the program was t he 60-piece H ush R ecord Sym phony Orchest ra pla ying a silent version of "S t ars and S ti:ipes
Forever."
A short speech was presepted on "What a woman m eans by
different kinds of silence."

*

*

Now tha t Centra l is safely established in t he start of a new
quarter, som e colleges are preparing for semester fina ls. T he
question of closed weekends wa.S hashed here at t he end of Fall
quarter, with no definite definit ion or ruling m a de on the subject.
F r om the W S U Daily Evergreen comes t he following quote
of the St udent Activities boa rd concerning. its definition of closed
weekends . -. . "orie in· which no meeting nor pla nned recreational
activities are held. N o except ions will be m ade t o t he r ule unless
they are brought before .t he Activities board before January _12."

Central Comments
Editorial Comments
To The Edit or:
The editoria l printed in t he
Jan. 15 issue of the Campus Crier ,
which dealt w it h the Military
Ball t icket sales, was, for the
most pa rt, very w ell received by
the students on our campus.
Prac tices used by the AFROT C
to sell Military Ball tickets, as
told in the editorial in question,
were on the disgusting side. Future officers of t he United States
Air Force (as well as present and
f uture gentlemen of our n ation )
are not expected to employ such
m ethods for matter s of such little
import a nce. I feel sur e that now
our ROTC det achment, having
seen their- mistake, 'will take
every possible st ep to correct t he
wrong _they have done.
It must be r em embered t hat
the Milit ary Ba ll is the only form a l dance h eld on our campus.
There would not be a n eed for
questionable practices in the t ick et sales if the da nce could be
m ade one t hat was so inviting
t hat a ll cadets, a long with n oncadets; would jump at t he chance
t o be in attendance. I feel sur e
t hat t he Military Ball will b e
among t he outs tanding dances of
t he year, as it has a lways been in

More Comments
To the Editor:
As our great President Abe
Lincoln sa id, "You can fool
some of the people all of ·the
t im e, and you can fool all of
the people some of the t ime,
but you can't fool all of the
people all of the time."
So our ROTC Department
has found out. It seems, t hat
the RO departm ent has done
a fairly good job, but now
a nd t hen, we find part of
their true colors. I came to
college to get an , education
and not to play "soldier boy."
On behalf of t he many ROTC
cadets that agree with you,
thanks for a wonderful job
done on your editorial last
w eek.
Sincerely,
David Laughlin
An ROTC Cadet

Still More
To T he Editor :
I just finished r eading your
editorial in t his week's Crier.
I'm m uch impressed by
your frankness and way of

1

.BY K. CARTWRIGH T
With the coming .el ect ions of
H o.n or Council, t he judiciary organization on campus,' m any ·stu~
dents have questioned the effectiveness and usefulness of t he
organization. T he following are
PAY OA'( 1s ~ a"Pp'{
DAY 1F 'T<lE. <tifCK
commen't s by ·students polled on
'" 13\C. ENOUG ".
the question, "Do 'you t hink H01ior Council is a fair r uling organi7'
iat,lon ? "
,Yim . Ra inbolt, North: "The effectiveness o f
Honor - Council
dep ends on the -of
. character
th e
student$
elected to the
council."
""
Richa rd Ak~
ridge, Carmody
"A l though
Honor Council
may riot be a
Jiin Rainbolt
weasant job, it
is one that has to be done. By
electing the students to be on the
council, we a r e assured of !il
fairer decision."
Cece Ant onopoulos, Off Ca m pus : - "Honor Council tri~s t o . be
fair ·in the decisions it hands out.
It does not judge solely by the
facts presented. It takes into consider a tion the attit ude shown
and whether or not the truth is
being told. However, · if the per sons being t ried do not t hink the
decision by · tlie Honor Council
a 1r igid schedule until 9 . or 9:30 was fair, t hey have the right to
p.m.
appeal to the Student-Faculty
From the second grade; a.U Judiciary Boa.r d."
·
students major in a foreign
Gloria . Snyder, Ka mola: "F or
language of whiclt English is the_ most .part, the people who do
most J>?Pular. In addition, not t hink Honor Council is fair
chemistry, radio projects and are the same ones who would
photography are a lso t a ught. object to any similar organizaEach child must learn to drive t ion for the keeping of school
a car and a lso be able to r epa ir rules."
it. To round out his libera l eduFran Dempson, Sue Lombard: cation each _student takes les- "Honor Counsons in music a nd ballroom cil k eeps st u dancing.
dents in line
Of interest to education stu- by letting them
dents is t he pay received by k now there is
Soviet teachers. One particular a j u di ciary
h ea d master and his wife teach- group on c aming in one boarding school re- pus to which
ceive $300 a month which is t hey /m ust . anreported to b€ '. 'a tidy s um"".by swer for their
actions."
Soviet standards.
B i ll N eder,
Discipline is unique in the
W i I s o n :_ "I Fran Dempson
boarding s<:hools .. It se~ms . t o be feel that .the council is n eeded
ah example of positive think- t o u phold the standards of the
ing. P hysical punishment is• not college." .
used.
P ete P erez, Ca rmody : "The
The preceding was a n arrow . Council acts as a . check on i;tuview into the educa tion system dent behavior whic]J_ couldn't be
of Russia. Their st udent s are _h andled as effectively by the intrea ted - like autom atons-reg- dividual house councils."
ime nted from 7 a.m . to 9 p.m.
June Shirozu, ·
Maybe t his is their ·indirect · K a:mola: "With
way to . build up the economy the t e r r i f i c
a nd scientific power of their pressure put on
count r y, but it seems t o leave Honor Council
little for t he development of I t hink they
the humans who m ake up the _- do a · superior
?ountry.
job in handling
t he sch ool'!Si
'f · '_judiciary prob'n · am pus '· .,_e Iems."
Bob Straub,
June Shirozu
acquainted wit h the facts concern-· 0 ff · Campus :
ing our position on this campus, "Honor- Council is effective beI invite, yes, even. urge, you or cause it lets t he college st udents
a ny member of your staff to visit be judged _by their elected repand take part in any or all phases r esent atives."
Dick Law, Munro: "I feel Hon·
of our program so that you _as a
represent_ative of the official cam- or Council is beyond .questioning.
pus publication may better evalu- They give the students an even
ate the mission of t hiS division in break because they themselves as
students can see the sit uation
its full- breadt h.
from that level."
ROBERT H. BENESH
Lt. Col., USAF
Professor of Air Science SGA Accepts Students

S_o viets' Education Shows
Regimented .' Day, Little Pay
The Soviet education system
has been cussed and discussed
by many American educators,
bot h . t hose who are worried by
t he Russian progress and those
who envy the repo~ts of t he allaround knowledge of the Russian - children.
Something new in the Soviet
system is the boarding school.
The goal of the schools is to
" educate men and women of
noble spirit a nd lofty iclea ls
who will serve their people
selflessly." However, the popula rity of these schools is not
what N ikita hoped for. H e sta ted, " The time will come when
a )] our children will be ra ised
in boa rding schools--provided
their pa.rents a.gree."
Parents are not yet willing
t o have mothers do t he child
bearing and the state do. the
rearing of the children. Yet the
500 Soviet ., boarding schools
house 360,000 students wit h -t he
greatest percent be~ng boys.
Ma ny students are pla ced in
boar ding schools . because · their
:families -a re economica lly una ble to ca re ,for t hem .. Room
a nd boar d . varies from $3 t o $50
'per - month depending on the
financial sta tus of t he family.
The cur r iculum of these students is impressive. For instance, a t one school, the students start the day at 7 a.m .
with calisthenics and k eep on

0

• • •

the past.
'
Sincerely yours,
Gerald R. Brong

Week s Question
Receives Views
On Honor Council ;,

presentation. I'd like to see
more similar editorials t hat
would raise interest and opinions 'f~om the student body.
Sincerely,
Bob Purser

Other Side Speaks

C

. L

To The Editor :
In the light of recent activities
by t he Advanced Corps Air Force
ROTC cadets and by your editorial
staff, it becomes apparent that
t her e is some misunderstanding on Pre-Fabs Speak
this campus of t he scope and purpose of the Air Force ROTC pro- To The Editor :
gram.
The responsibility of putting on
I refer specifically to your edi- the annual Cupid' s Informal Tola
torial in the Campus Crier of J an . has been given to the four Pre15, which a mounts first to reason- fabs.
a ble criticism of advance ticket
However, due to the fact t hat
sales tactics but expands to a n SGA failed to schedule this event
uninformed criticism of our whole on the social calendar for Winter
program.
quarter and that we were not notiI would be t he last to question fied in due time of the da te .;o
your editorial attitude or your opin- t hat we could m ake a dequate prepions as a member of the campus- arations befitting this event we feel
community. Unfortunately, how- that we do n.ot have sufficient tim e
ever, these opinions becam e a m at- to do a creditable job in presentter of public r ecord in the col- ing this activity.
The presidents and social comum ns of t he newspaper a nd, if not
based upon fact, could certainly
missioners . of Alford, - · Cardistort the opinions of all who r ead
mody, Montgom ery a nd Munro
it. This, we feel, could be true
and SGA r epresentative, ·Dave
In order that you m ay be better
Llndsey ·
-

As Senior Day Chairmen
Applications f o r
Senio;i_•
Day chairmen are being a ccepted presently in the SGA
office, Don Knowles, SGA
p resident, ann ounced.
. Senior Day will be held in
the Spring quarter. It is t he
weekend t hat high school
seniors visit Centra l. Among
the features of the weekend
are campus t ours, a mixer
and dorm activit ies.
Applications will be acce1)tecl
until the end of Winter quart er, Knowles said. Dea dlines
will be set in t he near future.
An educational sys te m isn't
worth a great deal if it teach-~s
young people how to make a Ji~;
ing and doesn't' teach them how
to live .
i
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Queen, Goblin, · Children 'Appear In Yakima

PEERING THROUGH HER magic telescope, the Snow
Queen played by Barbara Young tells the Goblin, Dick A\lyn,
about her love for the earth children that she watches through
her telescope. The Goblin is angry and jealous of the Snow
Queen's concern for the children and her plans to bring them
to the Snow Palace.

LliSTENING TO HER GRAND·
,.1" '10THER'S t.ales of the Snow
Queen and her Snow Palace,
Marilyn Peterson as one of the
earth children sits at her eider's
feet. Margaret Cedergl'een plays
the grandmother.
.

New Dormitory Name Honors
W. Stephen_
s, Henry Whitney
BY WELDON JOHNSON
The naming of Stephens-Whitney Hall, the new men's dormitory
to be completed in March, will bring pleasant memories to older
Central students and carry the honor of two men far into the future.
Few institutions are privileged to have associated with them individuals who have served'in some capacity for four or five decades.
Such are the records of William~
.
.
T. Stephens and Henry J. Whit-1, His handwork can .also be viewed
ney who have given their services m seve~al of the loca_l churches
to Central for 45 and 52 years as offenng plates, baptismal fonts
respectively,
and altars.
Both Professors Emeritus now
Whitney retired from CWC in
reside in Ellensburg and are still 1944.
keenly interested in the activities,
Few men have sacrificed as
projects and functions of CVvC. much and pared as little so that
White-haired William Stephens youth might find that which they
'<iame to Ellensburg Normal School were seeking as have William
in 1915 from the University of Stephens and Henry Whitney.
Indiana. Stephens served C~ntral
,,as an assistant professor of. English.
Stamps InterPst Professor
Contrary to -the. _sf:at.eJnent
His interests off the campus are
reported in last week's Crier,
in his studies of _genealogy, collecBarb a r a Gerwig, Centra.I •
tions ..of stamps . and theatre .prostudent, placed as fihl~-- 1:ti!1?.··~
g_rams. Stephens has been known
ner-up in .the , Miss Washing.- . .
as a hiker and swimmer.
ton State conw~t last spring.
, ·. While at the Un\versity of, InBetti.· Jo Picatti, Miss Ellensdiana, Stephens µsed· tl)e, organiza~ ,, · burg; .received a $200 . talent
tion . of the Education ,'honorary, , Scholarship for her .fire baton
('Jhi· Delta Kappa,.. a.s his . thesis · act. ..
..- project. Phi Delta-Kappa.· of whiyh
Stephens w:as a founder in 1906,
h.a s over 60,000 memben:: tod~.y. .
. St~phens .: hl).s taught .m high " ·
.
.
'.'The .Tarnished Angels" will be
schools in San FranCisco and Sarita
B~rbara .. . He earned his .'~chel~r -pres~nted tonight .i!l the.,. c;on~e
of .Arts . and Masters . degrees at . Auditorium at 7 :15 p.m. The film

Other Coed Places Third

c.1•nemascoop·
·· ·,

TRYING . TO CONVINCE the e.arth children they are no
longer frozen stiff, the Goblin urges the children to jump over
one of the palace gua.rds. The Goblin put the earth children
under a spell because of his jealousy. Shown from left to right
are Gary Lawler, Dick Allyn, Bennye Rushton, Barbara Young
and Richard Davis.
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Placement Office Cast Sets CoHege Showing
Register,s ~eniors In Aud.i torium, January 28 .
For Interviews
First of two Yakima performances of "The Snow Queen and the .
Goblin" was presented to a full house yesterday afternoon at th& ·
Seniors are urged to send in Davis High School Auditorium for Yakima Valley residents. This
teacher application forms to the is Central's first touring play cast. The second performance will be
Placement Office immediately, presented today at 3 p.m. at the Davis High School Auditorium. ·
Erling J. Oakland, director ·of
The 12 member cast and Milo
· t an t pro f es s a r o f Jack Smith, cmwerns a snow queert
S m1'th
.
· , ass1s
Placement, said today.
Students interested in a listed speec h and d ramati cs, worked· Up who has her goblin bring several
· t e ma k'mg cos- earth children to the Snow Palace
school district may register for an1 un t 1·1 th e 1ast mmu
interview by signing their name t umes an d scenery f or th e Pl ay . to make it a happy and gay place.
1
on the list on the Placement Office At 9 a.m. Th urs d ay th e Pay
cast , The plot is complicated by the gobcounter, Oakland said.
cos t umes an d scenery were 1oa d e-d lin's love for the snow queen and ..
. •
· ,his jealously of the earth children.,
The . state of Hawaii alone has m.o
a t rue k an d t wo s t a t'10n
Admission for the Jan. 28 per I
five-hundred vacancies on the wagons an d t ranspor t e d t o Y a<:.
formance in Ellensburg is set at
kinderga rten, elementary and sec- Ima.
35 cents for children under 12, ::;<) '
ondary levels for the 1960-61 school
The cast worked that morning cents for all students and 75 cents
year, he commented.
and afternoon preparing the stage for adults.
Beginning Monday, Jan. 25, for the performance. · They were
Oak Harbor, Mercer Island and served lunch by the Yakima JunVancouver school districts will ior Programs group which spon1'\ave representatives conducting sored the play in Yakima.
interviews at the Placement Office.
Shortly before the play, Snow
The week of Feb. 1-5 Highline, Queen Barbara Young, Goblin Dick
Edmonds and Wenatchee' school Allyn, Director Jack Smith and The newly formed synchronizell '
'districts will be represented. ,
Supervisor Milo Smith were inter- swim group h.a s been christen~(j
·.::announcements of interviews will viewed on KNDO television.
the "Crimson Corals," Velma KU·
either- be p0sted on the Placement "·.,:Two performances will be given Pon, newly-elected publicity chair•
Office bulletin board . or · sent for the Ellensburg residents en man for the group., · said today.
through · student post office · boxes; · Jan. 28 in the College Auditorium.
Four coeds have been added t•
Oakland said.
The American Association of Uni- the membership-list as well: They
versity Women is sponsoring the ·are Sandy Hertz, Janet Fitzgeraldti .
The . bigger a man's head gets, Ellensburg presentation.
Wini Voelders and Roberta 'Buen;..
the easier it__ is to fill his shoes.
. The play, under the direction of miller.

'Crimson Corals'
Names New Club

'

at.,t-pe . ~~~~~~~~
a
afr-cir.. ~;. ~111111111111111111111111111111111111
\
- ~~~~~-and~~~
't')@\;;J)Y@f;@@ :{;

-. werk at.-Harvard·, George . P~itbody. Stack and ·Dorothy Malone in the· -. - .·· '.'.t\ri[~g;,};J'.\·~%1,tl@:'\ C\
€o)l'ege ' for . Teachers
:.story of
·barnstorming, .
'~.
.. Univer'sl.ty 'of''. Chiqago. - ~ .- · ' ·. cus troupe. , .. , .· . ·. ..
- ... ·
· · ·· :. Wjlliam .Stephens retir~d in._ 1949.
Saturday evening the Aca~emy · :
. . Hehry; Whitney began instruptk>n. Award . winning ~.'.'Mr. Robe'rt~'.' - . .
at ' Ellensburg -in' tlie · Industrial Will be shoWn. The , comedy in~ .
. Arts depiJ.rtment .i n 1908: .,He later eludes a host of stars: The story .
· :Worked iri the _e xtension., office's. t.akes: place ·on the ''.USS Reluc. appointment ·Service before servi.n'g · fant."
···
·
. ~s registrar ·and viCe-preside.nt .of
.'t_h e - college . in .1944.
·
·Whitney Leads Choir
·Whitney's off-campus , interests
have led him to serve as a Sunday
School teacher, choir director and
DIAMOND RING
board member at the First Presbyterian Church. He was former"Only Authorized Keepsake
ly mayor of Ellensburg arid is now
Dealer · in Ellensbure''
a member of the Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce , City Council and
Park Board. ·
The Professor Emeritus has
given generously of his time to
the YMCA and the Camp Fire
Girls' Camp Ill'a hee in making
~-%661
!f. PINl!J
cabinets , hanging doors, . etc.

K§.!:H~ sake

~

DELSMA~'S
FLORIST AND GREENHOUSE
'When you think of flowers
"Think of DELSMAN'S"

CORSAGES -

BOUQUETS -

POTTED PLANTS .

Many varities to choose from .
DESIGNERS WITH ·. 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE " ·
TO ADVISE YOU
!
315

.w.

8th

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
It.' J. Reyn?Jds Tobacco Co., \Vin ston-Salem, N. C.
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Pa,ge Fout

~:~!';~!:~:n .IDate Changed . ~:,!:';!:;:;es ·
~embers ~~nt~al's
i·far Nftl4th
·.:H ·B'.. II··.
UI. :e
t.
D
.
b~en mi~e:o~ ~~n::~yr;iriiie~ .
·1n er .

0
of
Women
Jim Hofmann, Bob . Cummings
Students' club were able to take 1·
.
and Bob . p tt .·• . h
tl
•As ·Eebruary · approaches, the . time of year is realized by Central
1
·
.
students as an occasion for discovering how far behind they are in a "trip" through Europe Thurs= ·w
~nee
program board. of ·KCAT, campus
the learning phas~ of college life,. and how, far aheB;d in social ac~ day. night in the CES social room.
~
·
·U ·
radio station. This trio will cot ivities. Fur sorrie, in the month of February, the latter outweighs John . Grove, graduate student at ·
'
ordinate the programs ·and deterthe ·former and pe rspiration begins to form on the brows of socially Central, showed the group slides
prominent students.
or·· his Europe,an trip.
After a slight alteration, plans .mine 1>tation policies .
.
February a}so is t1'~ time of year when an.
By staying at youih hostels and are underway for Nor.th Hail's an- I '~the need for increased pub election comes int-0 \'iew. New students are t-0
traveling about on a motor bike, nual Winter Wonderland dan.ce 10 licity , Jim Russell is now serving
be elected t-0 a .position on Honor Council, the
Grove toured much of Europe when .be held in the Vista House on as pub1rc· relation officer.
local judicial group, which convenes Wedneshe was there in 1958. His itiner- Craig's Hill on a new date, Jan.
A li;tind of the kilocycles that ·
~:~e:i;e~1a~~ !~d~~~ t-0 pass judgment on ary included the World's Fair at 29, Dale Stager, president, said to- KCAT br;adcasts . on is as folStudents will vote members onto this board, Brussels.
day : Co-chairmen for the dance lows ; Alford, 660; Carmody, 720;
yet as is often the case in America, the voters
A short· business meeting follow- are Dennis Daigler and Steve Ed- Kamola, 630; . Kennedy, 630; Munwill not have a clear picture of what they are ed the viewing of the slides. Dis- dington.
son, 600 or 690, depending upon
voting for.
tribution of yearly booklets and · The theme for this year's dance the location; North, 630, Sue, 66.0_
It is my opinion that we, as students, should
ref1·e s h m e n ts concluded the e ve - will be modernistic, Daie:ler added. an d \V'l
· ~,go
1 son
·
Dick
be voting not for whom we want on the board
· .
~
- - - - - - - - - -- · -- - but whether or not this group should be on
nmg.
Music will be provided by Jerry
\
Cenh:al's campus at all. My own opinionated reasons follow:
Mrs. Bertha George is president Frohmader and the Blue Jays. Th9 refreshments; Jim Eling, public i- · I '"
First. the members on Honor Council are granted too much of the club. It was organized in riance, ·Jasting from 9 p.m. to mid- ' y· Bill Barnes and Martin Kell v · '
power. This board has the authority to expel a person from school 1954 for the older women
night, will be $2.50 . a couple, h~ " ' . .
. · .
.::
for breaking laws both on our campus and off the campus. They campus.
said. Dress will be se mi-formal decmations and J e 1 r Y. Ostr~t,
have the same authority as a judge in recommending a "se nte nce"
and late leave for women has been clean-up. Pictures will be take n
to '.l _student, yet the mem_ber~ of this. council have not ,had a judge'.s ; The Colombo Plan nations met arranged.
by Jim Chin. for $1.50, Daigle r .
trammg 01'. })ackground m mterpretmg law breakers cases. This . S ttl . 0 tobe 1958 _
Steve Eddington is in charge of I said.
·
brings up my next point.
m ea e ._1_n__c_ _r_._ __ _ _ _______ __ ___ _ _ _ __
I feel that because of this lack of training or background,
n!lembers of Honor Council are in no position to clecide the fate
<JJ a student who has broken a rule on can1pus or downtown.
.
They cannot interpret fairly each and every !\ituation which
comes before them: Because· of the Council's . apparent . power, their
mistakes can be covered up and a bad decision is not regarded as·
.s uch:
~ As a tl1ird poi11.t, and possible solution, Jt is my feeling that
since the laws and regulations \d1ich the Honor Council upholds
:u-e made by the administrators, why not let the administrat-0rs
judge· tl1e cases? It is certainly obvious that they have had more
training and been a.round long enough to be able to understand
ootte.I• a student who has broken a law.
·~
It seems ,t o me that the Cotincil does not actually interpret a ·
case, but merely passes judgment.. An administrator has had more
background in such matters and is likely to give a . better or at least
a 'qualified interpretation of th.e'"situation.
An . ~dministrative group would· not be .any, harder O'll a student; ·but ~fore passing judgment the. group would seek. to.
hnderstand thfi,. entire situ:Hion. Regardless of the · decision, I feel
_tf':i~ . l±l~~!~r8A~et; wo_t~ld . at least consider it· fair coming -from them
rather . than from his or her . own clnssma.tes who have ha<l . no
more background in making · such a decision. .·
. Undotibtedly, the prece&n'& is op~ri for · wide 'criticism , but I feel
it should .be considered by Central's ruling bodies and perhaps their
arguments 'should be ' brought out, before Cent ral students cast their
n e'.x t ~llo~: ·
·

I

on

I

I

DUAL FILTER .· DOES IJ!

Around ,The Campus
Central's Young Republicans and Democrats are currently ·i n
the -midst of working out problems associated with ha ving _ a· mock
political convention on the Central campus. Although still in the
grass roots .stage, the idea shows promise and if th e local student
body could become interested it could help put Central in a more
int ellectual class. More later.
The campus is currently resembling the beach at Normandy
a few y.ears ago what with aJI the trenches being dug.
, I just check ed the social calendar and I see it's Judy's birthday
n e::<;t Friday . . whoever she is.
\\'ord has it that the ROTC de1>artment is refunding the
m-oney they coJlected in the regislration line · for some dance.
2'\ow they should have known better than that.
Incidenta lly, I see · the military ball is set for March '.'5. How
about a non-military ball the night before?
' So this is Central.

Herodoteans Plan
WUS -Book Drive
Herodoteans, campus his to .c y
honorary, wi ll canvas the ca mpus
within the ne xt two weeks collecting books for its World University Service book sale, Mickey
Hamlin. pres ident, said today.
Al l books collected will be sold
in the CUB on Club Day of WUS
V\ieek, Feb. 4. All proceeds go to
'V US .
Members of Herodoteans contacted faculty_ members this week.
Ea<:h facufty member was as ked r.o
don a te ar least one book from his
collection.
SGA donated all books remaining from t\1e SGA Book Exchan~e
for the WUS sale. A number of
texts currently in us e were included in thf~ gro up .
Herodotea ns will contact other
so ur ces throughout Ellensburg dut'c
ing 1he coming wee ks. Perc e nta ~e I
1 cs ults ot dorm co ntrib utions will
be publis hed after t he drive is
completed .
All typ es of books are being colJec1ed- texts, non-fiction , fictinn
and paperbac ks. All will be sol'.'!
during WUS Week.

Filters as ·no·single filter can
for mild, full -flavor!
REMEMBER YOUR
LOVED ONES

VALENTINE'S

Ph oto Center
Ca·mera Shop
1

For Fast Photo Finishing
Blad;: and White .............. 24 hl's.
SI.ides .................................. 24' hrs.
Kodacoi<u· .:....... :.:.............. 24 hrs.
!Film· and Camera
AccessoriesAvailable

311 North Pine

WA ii-8641

DAY
NOTICE!
No Sitting Charge
for
College Students

Photo Center
,Studio

1.

It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defi·
nitely Rroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .. .

2.

with an efficient pure wh i te outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco :taste !
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/C:~ommittee P·lans~ Campus.· for· Ten ·Yeats;
Constructlon,_:Bfegins.O.n Bftilding_s:~ . Commentator .Comments : IArchiteds Set
Landsccaping C.ban.ges Co.Hege Site
lStud.
r . .. entldeas'
. . .;

Central--1970: What'.s in store for .the future c~mpu~--expansion,
remodeling.·: and · landscaping. During the· period of 1944 and 1949, '
five contracts for campus expa nsion were allotted to construction
companies for the building of Wilson and North· Halls; the College , .
!
Bookstore, the' Union Building and Commons.
· ·i '.
~~t. within the last year 12 » ·
Architects are now drawing up·
bids have been accepted for cam- i fei:ent spots on campus, Ericksori,
the plans for the proposed CUB
pus exp,arision. Included: in those said
The prese nt Vetville area
expansion. . Govertunent appropribids were · ·ones for - the Central will beccme a commons or a play .
Storage : building, Educ<ition and area for the dormitories.
ations for the project have bee?l
Psychology building, Library, reAdditional changes on North
granted , Mrs. Olive Schnebly, CUB
modeling of the CUR and reno- Campus will be the construction of
director, said today.
·
I
vating of the steam and electrical another m en's and a women's :
Busetti and Morris, Seattle, a re
lines.
.
rlormitory and a commons to serve I
the architects. They are also cJeThe above mentioned construcsigning Central's new library. They
tion is constantly being begun and the upper campus.
J
made a visit to the campus on
.
On · South Campus, other changes·,
finished. The Physi cal Ed uc atwn w ill take piace. The Administra.Tan . 8.
building was finished last fall. Th2 t ion building will be · completely-'
"We gave them a long list of
married students housing and the remo.deled. It is hoped that the
w hat the students would like,"
men's dormitory a r e scheduled to Business office will have· the whole
l\ Trs . Schnebly said.
"It ' is for
be completed this spring.
Con- west side of the second floor and
s11re tha t we will have a nice ballstruction has begun on the Eduthe Registrar's office will occupy
r oom ," she added.
cation · and · Psychology !)uildin~
the entire south end . of the second
Plans include moving of the SGA,
which will be completed by win- fioor.
Crier and Hyakem offices to the
ter:· of 1961. The grou nd breaking
Library Remodeled
upstairs of the Men's gym. The
of : the library will take place in
1l1e present Library will he
ballroom will be i n the present
March. The building is expected
gym. Snack bar facilities will be
to :· be ready for students by faJJ renovated for Business Education
and · classrooms by the addition:
expanded. There will be a room
of •1961. · · ·
a
·
second
floor
i'n the building. ·
of
for
off·ca\Upus students, she said,
:· cOnimittee. Plans'. Future
:cOMMENTING ON HER careel' ,.and ambitio,n s backstage
- Additions · will' be. added: to t.he
.
"We
hope to complete the projThe Campus Site ::Development
'lifter the · llll-college assembly, Miss Mary Margaret McBride,
and Building Comfufttee ·head ed by Pi· e 's e n-t auaitorium w hich . will;
ect by -Homecoinirig next fall. This
radio and television commentator, spa.res a fe,v minutes from
Ed EriCkson, directo1· of public house the ;gpeech and drama divi-·
may mean · closing the snack bat
her busy sch:edule to . answer questions. Miss Mc,B ride chose
sion. -Other ·classrooms will evensection of the CUB .d'uring -the sum- '
her
topic,
"I'm.
from
Missouri,"
and
ad
libbed
from
there.
service, has been working on tpc tually . be constructed on Eighth,
mer quarter," Mrs: Schnebly
f u t u re · of Central. · Temporary
plans- ha:ve -tieel\ dr<1wn · up to 1979. ac;ross. from the Science building
added.
Mr. Erickson and -Preside nt. Perry arid in the ·area of ·Munson· Hall,. ·, ·
·
. Across. the iield behind the »CUB·
.
. . 1 •
.
Mitchell ' pr·e·sented plans for the
. .
.
.
CWC~ S<J.lutes~.
next fivec years to the SGA Coun- ls : the position for · the· proposed;' . . .'. .... - :
Music buildi ng , ·l\fitchell said. Ho\v_. . ''
·
1. · .
· • ·
·
·
·
.ell Monday night.
ever, fonds· .ha ve not. ·yet been ·al- . .
·BY LINDA .ANDERSON
. The ~am pus of 1965 ~vill be di .. lotted for · its construction.
Sllfdents, faculty and townsp eople were laug.hing at the anecvided mt o .the academic cam_P~,s
On the west ·side oi· t:ie propos- dotes a'.1d · crying ·at . th~ · sw_eet since.rit~ of Central's first Winter
Dad has three days , at Central
located rnamly scuth. . of. the 1 ai.-, \ ed M USlC
·
b Lil.·1 Cli ng, o~n. ~ r t 'i J'-;l ! quarter . speal<er , Mary. Margare t McBride
1l1e : d ate' for ·nads'
.
, on Thursday , Jan · 14 • this
road tr2cks :tnd the li vmg groups. horne economics building :'Ind ,in !Miss McBride, who said that she would rather ' 'ad. lib" than. haye Day ·h as been s·e-t foi· 'F eb. 12; : 13,
loc <1ted f?r the must part, norrh industrial arts· faiildin ,; ;ir e tti :J.> ., p· ·cpaTect speech, <;!rove home some good old-fashioned advice to and 14 ra-the11 than F.eb-. 20, E>onna
0
of the railroad tracks:
ted
·
t ha t were "present. ,
..
ldn' . 1
1 '." ' /
.11
k
erec · ..
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·
·
· J'
I cou
t foo people · I had to J'a~lor, chafrman ,. · said , · '
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,
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The rese t Mus· c building \Vlll to you about the teachmg proies- . ·a
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es1 es, i you 11e,
en you show, bingo, coffee hou'r. and a
·
· b l ·
mg :.areas will · e. ocate ,.?n t ; renovate, fyfjtche11 · said; . .
i :'.I is·s · McBride sa.id . ·
.
have to' remember .what you have banquet are ·a few of 1"he many
outside of the mam campu~. \Va,With the entir expanei•n m.>She had . been s(lre m the be- . ·d- ;, ;. 1. · M B :· d · d · d
· activities scheduled for Dads' Day
t b t·
T ti · · d · Eleven ti ,
. ·
e ·
· . l
·
·
. .
.
sai , lv 1ss
c 11 e a vise .
1 gram comes many plans for bea•J- ginning that Van Doren would have
nu
e w~en
en · 1 an
Th~ short gray-haired la dy that weekend.
stree~s wil_l be .torn up and :ceplae- tification Mitchell · said. The ,::a- an answe'r for t~i s "terrible thing." reminded h~r audience so much of
There will be a meeting of the
ed with wi~e sidewalks (for e m.er- nal and the railroad \viii be lane!- But t he worst par t of it all, Mbs "Mother" ha d travel ed to Seattle Dads' Day c o m m i t t e e n ext
?ency traffic to tbe .campus build- scaped. - The use of sycamores J\'IcBride felt, was the evil dis· ci nd Alaska a number of years Wednesday night at. 6:30 p.m: .
m gs) and landscaping.
a long th!' railroad as well as on played by the 600 Columbia :; tu- aao . In her book "America for
Streets . I,andscaped
other places on campus will be der:ts _who sajd, "What has he clone rAe" ' she .t old of the pioneers mat{·
l\fonoral and Ste.re.ophonic
Ninth Avenue, in front of the one aspect of the process.
, 1hat others have n't?"
.
J ing theic tre k to Washingtori. state .
.Phonog.rnph R ecords · and
CUB, will be landscaped with trees
The purchase of the recreation
Relates Past
.
J
. States
Philosophy
Recm·d Players
and gr~ss into a promenade whicl2 ._area on .North ~ampus wi_U i:equire , ~i ss .McBi;ide la~er told: of l:.~r
Back stage after . her assembly,
will lead to the .front door of th~ mone.y and b1 awn to provide a!1 (:al ly Ji [e on . a fa1 m nea.r Pat 1 " s he quoted numerous poems a ncl
new Library , Erickson said. Th ts act1v1ty area as well as a n m- Misso ur i. The farm was Just. nine i.deas on s uccess a nd life.
mil es from where Mark Twai11 .!1ad
"It is good to . be ambitious for
will be a. sort of "Central Park" structional area for classes.
EXPERT - RADIO - TV
to the Library and will ·be the
It must ·be . rem~mbered that been born.
. ;;uccess, but it must not be wiHi. PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
hub of the campus. he.. added.
most of th ese plans are only tem"Jt was the type of farm where out e thics " M iss McBride said in
' In the future plans have consid- porary. ·Money has not yet bee n we . had to go outdoors for every- summin..,. 'up what she wanted 'lo
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF .
erect removing Vetville an d con- r eceived for many of these build- I thing ," Miss McBride told w ith aet acn;'ss to her a ud ience
DIAMOND NEEDLES
s tructing vari~us apartment hous es ings, bu t. future expansion depends j a twinkle in her eye.
"'
_______ _ __
Location
for the married s tude nts at d1f- on present. pla nhmg.
From the age of fiv e, she told
All that stands between the
WA 5-7!51
3rd a nd P ea rl
everyone that s he wa n ted to be a graduate and the top of the l::td·
writer. Later she worked as a der is the ladder.
·
I
.1 .
.
c ub reporter in order to gra t;1uaw ~~~~~;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~

for New:- CUB

I

M.a:ry·
. M.
..
, . c Br1•d. e Add
· · ·. resses,
cw·c· Lea·ves Th.e··m J ov· IG. I

D.·a-_d.

On .·.Vale,n tine -Doy
year.

t.l

I
1

I

-DEANS~

I

P·o etry Pa1•nt1•ngs : M0 de I1•ng.
Interests Coed From Seattle. ~~0u~nai;1sem u;~~~~~~ty

~--'-·

I

of Missouri
.
. .
. ·
·
- Becori1es Conunentator
An experienced mode l, an aspirmg artist and an amateur poetess
A·ft . , ·· t· · f i' a number f
0•
- that's Lili Dodd, K<imo ia fr eshman from Seattle. Miss Dodd, a so"" er ~~J I mg 0 .
ciology major at Cen tral has been modeling for over a year in three J ):ears , Miss. McBnde entered the
of Seattle's depa1'tment and apparel star.e s' style · shows. H e r artistic held .of. rad10. Here she became
inte rests have broug ht. he r to the designing and painting of a wan- famous tor her homey style a nd
size mural in an espresso coffe·
a d lib comments ,
,
house in Pullman. ·
ing . . Maintaining the desired : proShe tested all . the products she
And what does she ' like to do portions and competing with · the ·introduced on her show.
off ·the · stage and away from the rest i.n the . field are two almost
· - ·- · .. - ·· ·
easel ? She writes poetry.
inevitable headaches," the . CenThe C entral ireshman ·admits tr al freshman said. "Probably the
Prescriptions Filled
to a lways havi ng. had an interes t main difference between photoStationery
in modeling, but not as a career. graphic modeling and other t ypes
' 'In mod elina one doesn't really is th e length of time one must
Greeting Cards·
live his own life. You're consta nt~ hold a pose for the photographCamerc;is
Jy building your schedule and ac- , er."
t 1v1t1es around the plans of your
Also Paints M1irats
Are Available
agent or manager · · · but right
The mura l which Miss Dodd
at
now, it's paying for my e duca- painted for the coffeehouse de- 1
lion ," Miss Dodd_ sa id.
picts a typical beatnik a t.mos- II
il
Enrolls m School
phere . Groups of people at tables , I
.K.E. Co rn e r 4th an d · Pearl
Th e actual begi nning of h er J es presso coffee machines a nd
wor k as a model was her e nrol- sta tu es of Venus are f ea tured in !
Phone \VO 2-626L
Iment in a S eattle mod eling I the large painting.
school, which has since acted as
her agent. Besides appearing in
style shows and on television;
Miss Dodd has done some photographic mod eling. H e r picture r ecently appeared on the . cover of
"Northwest Boating World."
"lVIodelihg is extremely deman.d ·

I
-.)

I

F-

BOSTIC'S DRUG SfQDf

I

Special Checking
Acc.ounts .With
You in ·-Mind
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.Track Stars Begin Work
Bowlers Set- ~New Facilities Offer Early
For College Beginning For Candidates
Rolling Meet

BY BOB COOPER
The n ew fi eld house at Central is being used for thF! first time
by Coach Adrian Beam er's tracksters in their daily workouts which
began last week One of the many things that plague Coach B eamer
is eligibility. If track season could have started in the Fall, Central
would have had the best talent it has had in years. As it is Coach
~Beamer has lost four very good
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - high school . and junior colleg e
prospects .
They were: Bob Sheedy, hurdles and high jump; Jerry Bizyak,
miler , who had the time of 4 :29 in
high school and Colby White a n - Two tentative elates have
other miler who h a d the time ' of
b een set up for swinuning
4 :31 also in high school. Bill
competition between Central
Buchanen a transfer from Yak~
ima Jr. College a lso w as r egis Washington Co 11 e g e a nd
t er ed in t h e Fall quarter.. Bill
Eastern Washington. Febru-.
pushed the shot 56 feet last y ea r
. ary 13 the l\Vildcat swimrn.e1·s
and was the b est jr. college shot ·
will ·travel to Cheney with
putter in the state.
the Savages r eturning· the
Coach BeameF says that with
· m eet on Feb. 26 in Ellenshis eight returning l ettermen and
burg.
d
1
h Id
Coach Harolcl Fieldman I some goo newcomers 1e s ou
have a well rounded squad except
continues to remind a.JI inih the pole vault and javelin .
terested swimmers that poThe many newcomers tha1;
sitions are still open on the
Coach Beamer believes will h elp
varsity swimming squad. All
the squad are: Bill L&sater, Paul
students wishing to turn out
Layton, David Olson, Harvey
are urged to get in cont.act
Rath, Ron Redden, Gary Soden,
with Fieldman.
Clayton and Roger Wilson, Bill
:Wallace, Stuart Smith, Robert
Pottigier, Jerry Anderson, Roy
Bolinger, Bob Bushey, Buss Kri·
BY DON RAMEY
tes, John Doncaster,
(Third in a series of articles
featurin:.:; various Central basketball players . )
One of the fine Central basketball m en that opponents will have
to face is six-foot, 165 pound, Ro·
man Williams. Williams is a 1959 1
graduate of Garfield High School
of Seattle.

Results of fall quarter College
Bowling League statistics have
been released through Bob Ku-vara, chairman of the league.
Men with the best averages for
the quarter were Al Clausen with
a 193 average, Jerry Sneve, i89,
and Arnie Tyler, 183. Tyler also
has two 236 games , third high in
the league.
Larry Melsness came up with
the high game of the quarter
w ith a 243 followed· closely by
Pat Gerspacher's 242.
·
Kuvara expressed pleasure with
the results of t he year's bowlii1g.
FOUR OF THE MANY BOWLERS IN COLLEGE LEAGUE
H e reported more than 150 p¢raction are pictured her e with their personal or alley furnished
sons participating in the comlil'l!l>wiing balls. Each •ruesday a nd Thursday night Bill's Bowl
bined leagues.
]O'rovides rented shoes, bowling balls and other necessary equipThis week the top five bowlers
ment for the college bowlers. Pictured from left to right a re,
Arnie 'l'yler, Bob Kite, Ron ."Nose" Niuo and Lany M:elsness.
in the league will bowl in compe tition with other colleges in the
Northwest. Among those participating will be Clausen, Sneve,
a nd Tyler. Scores will be sent to
Washington S~ate University
.
where they will be. compared
Central won its ffrst league with one of the best fast breaks ' with the other colleges. The top
encounter from Eastern last Fri- in the league. The outcome of three teams in the Northwest will
day night by the score of 54-49. the game was Whitworth 94 Cen- receive a perpetual trophy to be
·n was a rugged and error-filled tral 66.
placed in t heir respective college
contes t through out the entire
Jay Jackson a Stanford trans- union 'buildings.
game. Both t eams were off in fer was the big gun for WhitKuvara also said that much of
their shooting and didn't start
the credit of the success of the
worth
collecting
25
points.
Ray
scoring until the second h alf.
league must go · to the fine . coH igh scorer for Eastern was Washburn h ad 21 points and Bob- operation of Bill's Bowl who has
Dick Koford and for Central were by Quall had 19 for Whitworth. made the league possible.
Norm Erken with 12 points, Phil
Central's top scorers were Jim
Fitterer and Jim Castleberry 10 Castleberry with 19 points, havp oints.
ing acquired 10 of these points in
D n Saturday night Centra l the last six minutes of the gam e,
p layed the Whitworth Pirates Ray Kinnamen with 11 and Phil
and found a very tough team Fitterer with 10 points.

at Basketballers Spl1•t
· Foes
Games W
. •It h Eastern

' ·C·.

Mick s

Tentative Swim
Da t es PI anne d

i

Sports Spotlight

Bleachers Halt
MIA Projects

MIA coordinator Harold . Fieldman stated today that due ·to the
bleacher situation in the new
gymnasium ·t h e Men's Intramural ;
These are the silver wings of a
basketbafl leagues will . be post- '.
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
poned unt il next week, Possibly I
flying officer on the Aerospace
By MICK BARRUS
on Tuesday.
[
team, he has chosen- a career of
- How much pri?e does an athlete take in representing his college?
"We didn't want to take the
lea dership, a career .that has
1
•
P erhaps to a few it m eans a lot to b e able to perform on the court,
. .. _ · .
d
d
..
f.ie'ld, ·pool or mat with the letters CENTRAL written across his chan<:;~ . of havm!?'. one of the ball..
meamng, rewar s an executive
jersey, and to others it more or less means self interest, glory and players . st~~J:>}.1.~g over t fl e ~
opportunity.
sa tisfaction.
bleacher P.C\Ft!;\ .-\\;h1ch were strung
~ The Aviation- Cadet Program
No otller fonn of extra curricular activity reprllSents a
out Q.\'~Ltti~~-~~Jjre playing court,"
is the gateway to this career. To
. ~hool. more than its a.thletic program. Winning teams bring the
added Fieldman. N ext week the
qualify for this rigorous and pro~
~hool reoognition, losing teams !bring th_e school " recognition ,.regular schedule w.i.11 start wi.th
h l
fessional training,
high SC 00 -'
llilso: and those schools th:i-t have training p1·oblems also are rec- . two games .being play;e d nightly,
ROMAN WILLIAMS
diploma is required ;' however, two
'(lg~d in thefr own quamt m~~r... ,,
.
one game beginning at 6 :30 . and
Roman turned out- for f. o.otbal.l ,
··
h" hl
. F ?1' d ecades the .Problem of ~rammg . h as entered. t~e world of the late . contest starting · at 7 :3 0.
_or more years o~ colleg<; are .1g . y
.
athle tlcs. It a ls_o cont11:iu.es to r emam a fact that the m aJonty of those
Entries for the other MIA ac- l.Jasketball a nd base:t>.aU during · ;1is desirable. Upon comp,lei:ion of the
athletes breakmg trammg rules are t he best players, members, or t · · ' t·
b .
t' d
d tenure at Garfield. He was name program the Air Force encourages ·'
wha t have you of the squads.
l\i'I ies are
emg accep e
an ed to the AU-City b asketbaH .team
h d
to· · earn . is egree
Smoking and drinking are the main training· habits to be
any per~~n. .0 r t-~am. w h 0 d oes not. in his senior year. .Williams. was . -the new
.. ,..officer
·
('A\mtinuaJJy broken but this by no means constitute tbe rules an
have thell' entries m at pr~ent noted for his outstanding team ; so 'he can bette'r' haridkthe respon, ,
at'h lete sh~uld fol.low if he is going to perfonn his best. Proper
ar:e urg~ to do S().. Badmmton · la : a nd . he · was 'also' a - con- sibilities of his position:. This, inJtr.e alth hab!ts, eatmg _Proce~ur~s. and bedtime hours are also part
and . . h,a_n0-b~ll on s!ngles and ·~ist~nt scorer.
. . ; · · ·,
,
-eludes full pay a nd ~Howa rices
of: the true sports-mmded md1v1dual's dally l. lfe.
doubles basis, . w-restlmg, volleyIn- his senior
Williams while taking· off~duty colirses un·
·'. Facts can be quoted, coaches can warn their players, and by the _ball , and basketbaU free throw . · .
.. . ·
..
'{ . ·
·; 'der the Bootstrap eduCa-tion,·pro· ·.·
w~y, . tarn their , heads wheh pas~i~g through the stud~t union. and . golf wilf be :of!fo:r ed. .'~· ,g umped.,m ~~?. pomt~ : <:?~\ an ayer:g· ram. The A(r "Force \v,}11 pa.y. a
~u.lldmtgs odr oln campus w~lks, trammg co~tracts can be signed by
In the futtfr'e
fntrii.mliral f~geld.Off. lp.h35d~fm.t~hru;r,gCi~tl'.lleL
, Gare
'
'
~a,ren an payer and st!ll the bottle, cigarette, late hours and h db ·k ·Ji b . • .1 bl f
ail 1e
1r.1~. e . ,P!-Jl<, 1.n , Y. eagu
substantialpartofalhtiitiohcosts.·, ,· .'
imp roper eating h abits hold a " full nelson" on the athlete:
.. an 00 WI__ e avai a . e ?r
play . . Williams .was; the only sen- ,After h a vin:g 'a t t a.in-efl:
It remains to be seen that the athlete can be entirely blam· · mt~r~sted students: This will be ior. oi:i 't~e: 1959 squad. · ~·~· , ,
credits so that ·he can... coFQplere
ed. ~opular magazines carry the pictures of Micky Mantle, John
t~e ·first ~uch offeririg to the gen- At- . Central Roman -. earned a ciiurse work a·nd residerrcc i'equi·r·e· '
'Jl.lnitas and other popular stars of the day smoking their sup·
~ral st¥9-ent ~ody. as . to what !he bel'th-.on:·the starting fi\'.e "and has .ni;ents for ·.a. college . degree. in· ~
··.·
p-0sedly O\~n bra nd of cigarettes. Television advertisi!1g enters
. MIA program Will offer ~urmg
'": OUt$tanding ,ai1· year. ~ - To 1.nonths or - less,' he ,is, eJi,g i.b.l.e '. to''
t:fule scene m the same way, as· does billboard advertismg, radio
the year.
· d t . h .h ·
red' 84· ·po
, ints iri
:;m d newspaper propaganda.
·
a e e as SC~ · .
,.
apply for '. temporary ·dut)r' at_' the
· Public pressure a lso distorts the idea that training habits should
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
.~en games for an 8.4 ay~rage.
school o'f his choice. ..
·
-Team Standings
-,- . · If you -think' youhave· .what it
b e s trongly upheld. I can r em ember a g reat high school coach kicking two m embers off the starting five two w eeks before the state
January 14, 1960
"t akes to. earn :' the sifvet. wings ofc
·
·
t oilrnament for smoking. Needless to say the two staI'S b ecame town
Team
. w J,
·sh
_
an Air Force -Navigator, see )' our
h eroes over night; the coach stuck to his grounds but finished his
<:o~ching career-at another school.
PW ................,......................3
1
! ~ca l Air Force Recruiter. Ask .
i
Team -play such a.s basketball, football a.nd baseball takes
UPS ................ .....,.................!
1
him about Aviation Cadet Navifilllte coordinated work of several m embers to make the team work
Western ·............ ............, .......3
1
Complete Repair Service g ator tr a ining a nd the benefits
l#J full efficient capacity. If one member of this interwoven unit
Central ............;...,........ ........1
2
wh.ich are .avf]ilable to a fl yi_ng
llireaks tra.ining, .he not only h arm s himself but. the team on a
Eastern ................ ......,. .. ~'--0
4
·
·
fil l
whole. The sad thing about the particular at hand is not one
NEW SHOES ...... WHITE
officer in the Air Force. Or 1 in
s quad m ember r em ains to be responsible, it's usually half or
T':!~worth ...... l<~GA Flli~ P.~.
and, mail this·coup on.
tiJetter that tail in their training rules.
BUFFALO - WEST_ COAST
774
313
465
T here a r e some who really -take the m a tter seriously, Admin· PLC ................ ..ll
There's a .place for tomorrow's
·
ist:ra tors , some coaches, but hardly enou gh to constitute a majority, UPS .... ..............lO 646 266 •466
leaders on the
·: m(l b elieve it or not a gr eat· many students frown on a supposedly Western ·· ......... 7 453 165 .364
428 N. PINE
Aer.ospace Team.
great sp orts sta r who smokes or drinks. But probably the one who Central ........,. ...10 620 202 .3:W
r e..:ents the fact most is the bench sitter who trains,- works h ard and Ea.stern ._. .........12 845 302 .356
ELLENSBURG, WAS H.
•
·•
r eally wa nts to h elp the t eam and school. It r emains to the day Whitworth .. ....11 790 302 .382
w hen t he gr eat st a r a nd t r aining will go hand in· h a nd or perhaps
.
w hen the guy riding the b ench will r eplace the self-centered "hotshot" who continues to break rules of training .
Ther e's no denying the fact that Central shotdd be l eft' out
L.,
'
'1J;f the picture. After . a ll ewe couldn't place theJllselves to .. be .
Your downtown florist .
1 · ~:l~LTr~~S C~~~nNm~~TION
1
ny higher in athletic standa.rds than surroUllding colleges.
1
1
DEPT. SCOl
Locate d for your conven ience at 4th and Pearl.
Training continues to r emain a problem whether in the North..
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. c.
I
I
west, Southwest, East or South hitting at every institution, state
I am between 19 and · 261h , a citizen
@upported, priva tely ,owned or otherwise.
CORSAGES-CUT FLOWERS-POTTED PLANTS
I with
of th e U. S. and a high school graduat e
II
_ _ _ years of college . Please
· What can be done about it is the big question and it w ill conI
. se nd me detai led information on the
FLOWERS
BY
WIRE
t inue to be the big question. You can't force an athlet e from breaking
I · Air Force Aviation Cadet pro gram.
I
t raining habits when his , h eart isn 1t r eally in helping the cause to its
Stop in an(J looks ovei· our la1·ge section of flowers
I
NAME
I
full benefit. And you car,i't stop coaches from wanting to win
y ou may orde r from
w hettie r it be to turn the.i i' h eads the othe r way on training stand~
I·
.
s t.REET
I
N<tiis. or to use illegal procedures in obtaining stars.
I
,CITY
I
CigaTettes _wi.11 ~ntinue . to bum .aJld liquor will oontlnue to
I ,couNrv · , .< stArE~ . I'
flow with the college athlete spending his share for a thrill and
wo ·2::3os1
404 N. Pine
~~.-.,;_·-~~-~~·Tj~·;-: ::.;·~···:~
t!iuJ• self-satisfa~io~. ,wi..!11. little _concern for public opinion. .
1

·- SPORT DIGEST
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MIA Director~ Swimming
Coach Adds Campus Sports

Page Sev.en

Campus Bowling Action

.'Spokane Team.s .

Return Against ~
'Cats This Week

Swimming coach and MIA director Harold Fieldman has come
t o Central Washington College in high hopes of establishing a well
organized Men's Intramural program and a swimming team that will
r ank high in first year · competition. So far in the season the MIA
program has shown signs of becoming the best yet on the Central
campus. With the passing of footTonight Leo Nicholson's W ild..
ball with a record number of State University to work on his
cat five will take on the \Xi11it ..
team entries the main emphasis masters degree as a graduate asworth Pirates in the new F ie.Id
now centers on the many and sistant. This is the first year of
House at 8 p .m .
varied plans that will be included teaching experience for the Caduring the winter months.
nadian born instructor.
The contest will mark the S·l'!C•
Basketba\l, handball, badmin·
Catherine, his wife, was a forond m eeting of the two clubs this
ton, volleyball and .se":"eral types mer doubles partner in the years
season. The Pirates copped ·the
of basketball var~ations h~ve Fieldman played badminton. His
first contest in Spokane, by a
been planned and will be carried .
· ..
.
.
whopping 94-66. Ray . Jackson.
out to their fullest starting next wife also skus, besides havmg
6-5 transfer from Stanford w as
week.
practical experience as a nurse.
the Whits' big gun with z5, points.
Results of the swimming hopes
Four Children
haven't had a chance to develop
The Fieldman's have four chilThe . Pirates collected on 51
yet, but with tentative dates set dren, two boys and two girls. ,,,,
percent of their shots while Ce n~
with Eastern Washington College Stewart, Janice, James and Bontra_l shot a cool 32 percent. To•
the Central squad will have their nie have become the main internight's contest should prove to
first year chance soon.
est outside the classroom and
be closer than the previous one
From Winnipeg
will undoubtedly be future stars
indicates. Central will be a t
home and in a much larger gyoL
Fieldman comes to Central in tpeir own fields,.
from Winnipeg, Manitoba at
"With all of the physical eduTomorrow night Central wi.11
which he attended St. Johns cation facilities that we now
again be on the home court whera
Technical High School. He par- have· on Central's campus we
they meet the Eastern Washing ..
ticipated in every sport and al- hope to develop a high degree of
ARNIE TYLER RELEASES THE BOWLING BALL in
ton College Savages. Eastern will
though they don't issue letters in · MIA competition as well as adperfect form and incidently the release was good for a strike•
.Canada Fieldman set a record ditional varsity sports," said
be out to avenge its earlier 'loss
Tyle1·
holds
a
185
average
in
Thursda.
y
night
b_
o
wling
action.
with 26 merit points upon gradu- Fieldman. "With Central being
at the hands of the . Centralites,
ation.
located where it is the whole athUpon graduating from high letic committee is hoping for fuschool, Fieldman attended the ture state high school basketball
University of Manitoba for one tourneys and the like," added the .
year. At the time he was ·at the director. · '
University the popular star
As the wpter left the office of
found football and basketball to Harold Fieldman, the MIA cohis liking. .For ten years. after ordinator picked up the book
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND!*)
his year at Manitoba,' the Cen- "Intramural: and - Recreational
tral swimming coach worked as Sports for High School and Cola recreation director for 2% years lege ," as an indication of the fuand with YMCA program for an ture for the Men's Intramw·al
additional 5% years•.
program on' Central's campus.

I

IJo J6u lJJinkfiJr >Ourse/F.P

Attends Bemidji

· In between the time he left the
Central Washington Coll6ge
University of Manitoba and en1959-60 Basketball Schedule
ter~ .~mid~i State Col!ege at 22-Whitworth at Ellensburg
BemidJi, "'Mmnesota:
Fieldman 23-Eastem at Ellensburg
was a ranked. badmmton player. 29-PLC at Parkland
He also played Canadian Pro- 30-Western at Bellingham
Football in 1945 and 1947. While February
at. the · YMCA he coached swim- 2-Whitworth at Spokane
mmg and produced two swim- 6--CPS at Tacoma
~ers that later became Canad- 12-Eastern at Ellensburg
1an record holders.
13---Whitworth at Ellensburg
.Before coming to Central, 19--'.-PLC at Ellensl:iu~
Fieldman attended Washington ' 20-Western at Ellensburg

SALE

"A little learning is a dangerous thing" means
I

CENTRAL MEN! ,

(A) it's better to leave your mind alone; (B)
people who act on half-knowledge often make
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores.

AD BO CD

SAVE ON COLLEGE STYLES AT
"Never look a gift horse in
the mouth" is good advice
because (A) he'll bite; (B)
even if his teeth show he's
old, what can you do about
it? (C) there's nothing in
there anyway.

ROSS BROS.
Complete your winter wardrobe with these bargains
featured this week.

AD BDCD

SUITS ..•••... $29.90 to $59.90
SPORT COATS

Assuming t he starting salary is t he same, would you
rat her have (A) a job with
an assured income for life,
bu t wit h no chance to increase it? (B ) a job where
you,'11 always be paid accordin g to your ab ilities?
(C) a job where you have
to advance rapidly or be
fired?

25% Off Regular
Price

Vailues to
JACKETS
$25.00
... Now
DRESS SHI RTS .................................... Now $267
SWEATERS
Both 33113 % Off
and
Regular Price
SPORT SHIRTS

MANY OTHER TERRIFIC VALUES FOR THE SMART
COLLEGE MAN TO CHOOSE FROM.

Now at

will have found out that Viceroy gives
you the best filtering of any cigarette, for
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking
man's filter. A smoking man's taste.
That's Viceroy!
*If you checked (C) on three out of four of
these questions, you're fairly astute. But if
you checked (B )-you think for yourself !

AD s D c D

I

" T he finer the filter
strands, the finer'the filter
action" is a way of saying
(A) don't use chicken wire
in a window screen ; (B)
Viceroy gives you finest
filter action because it has
the finest fil ter strands ;
(C) the finer the filters,
the finer the smoking.

AD BD CD

When you depend on judgment, not
chance, in your choice · of cigarettes,
you're apt to be a Viceroy smoker. You

Familiar

pack
or
crush-

proof
box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
THE HUB CLOTHIERS
~.

I .
'q

©.,19?:9 • Bro,~n & Wjll}amson Tobacco

Corp'., ·:~
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Downtown Businesses
Hire Central Students

PAUSING BETWEEN "RUSH" periods at a local" restaurant, three Centralite-~ work off
campus to help finance their college careers. Shown from left to right arc Roy Harding, Frances
Pettay and Bill Thorpe. The students work either before or after their class day. Most off campus
student workers hold evening jobs.

BRAVING THE SNOW AND COLD, Keith Schupbach services a car at the
l ocal service station where he works nightly. Schupbach, as a service station
a ttendant, is expect ed to wash windows, pump gas, wash and clean cars, give
"lube" 'jobs amt wait on customers.

CHECKING THE FRUITS AND vege tables under refrigeration at a local grocery, Dick Olson, Central student, goes about
his duties as clerk in the store. Olson, like many Centralites,
attends classes daily and works off campus evenings. Many stu. dents take advantage of the earning opportunities afforded them
by the local businesses.

ASSISTING STUDENT Art Hall, in locating study material,
Elaine Gnavaugh; librarian at the Ellensburg Public Library, performs one of the varied tasks connected with her off campu!?
·job. Miss Gnavaugh .a sophomore,- works regularly at the _library
on evenings and weekends.

1::>.L' lilJ~]'I; .r E~1l'LvYa,;E ' A 'I' A LU CAL bank, B ,tl Anies, must balance the
day's receipts nightly before he leaves the office. Am es is employed as a clerk.
Ames, who attends classes at C'WCE, also keeps a working day at the bank. He
worked there this summer as well.

HE.Li'.11.NG THE L i NCOLN SCH-.JvL cl11 .d.·
__ ,._; v ~ , ,
y --'..._'. _;, . ._. ~..1 ... ..... ...., u. ... ver to.· t;'11e
Lincoln School, gets an early start on his job
_, -~ · Js.r ril d :w. Ber s'lhauer, a junior, begins and closes each of his own school days by gathering and depositing a bus full of children.
Like the mail, the . bus must go through.

